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I, DAVID K. PERSON, state as follows: 

1. I am a wildlife scientist with 22 years of experience studying Alexander 

Archipelago wolves (Canis lupus ligoni) and Sitka black-tailed deer (Odocoileus hemionus 

sitkensis) in Southeast Alaska.  My educational and professional history is detailed in the original 

statement I prepared during the Big Thorne Project administrative appeal process (Aug. 16, 

2013).   

2. I appreciate the opportunity to review the draft supplemental information report 

(Draft SIR) and interagency Wolf Task Force report (Wolf Task Force Report) associated with 

the Big Thorne Project (Big Thorne).  The forest supervisor, Forrest Cole, opted to dismiss 

concerns that I raised concerning the viability of the predator-prey system on Prince of Wales 

and the associated islands (Game Management Unit 2) largely relying on statements in the Wolf 

Task Force report from three of the six members that support his position.  Their arguments as 

well as those in the Draft SIR and Big Thorne Environmental Impact Statement (Big Thorne 

EIS) do not address the issues I raised in my original statement.  Indeed, their arguments: 

a. Do not analyze or present supporting information concerning claims and 

assumptions they make about the future sustainability of wolves and the viability 

of the predator-prey system post Big Thorne. 

b. Provide no compelling evidence that the responsible agencies can adequately 

preserve high quality habitat for deer necessary for a viable predator-prey system 

and manage legal and illegal take of wolves in a manner to maintain a sustainable 

and viable population currently and into the future after Big Thorne. 

c. Rely almost completely on abstract paper and GIS representations of the Big 

Thorne project area and adjacent lands without addressing the actual conditions of 
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deer populations, deer habitat, wolf ecology, or wolf populations within Game 

Management Unit 2.  

d. Assign assumptions and interpretations to my statement that are incorrect.  

Indeed, the scenario of ecological community collapse that I described in my 

statement was peer reviewed and published.  Neither the Wolf Task Force Report 

nor the Draft SIR provide comparable support.   

Overview 

3. The Draft SIR and half of the Wolf Task Force members conclude that effects on 

wolves and deer due to Big Thorne are too small to represent some threshold of collapse of the 

predator-prey system in Game Management Unit 2.  Their argument relies mostly on the small 

incremental decrease in deer habitat capability caused by Big Thorne.  They ignore the fact that 

currently 15 of 21 wildlife analysis areas in the North Central Prince of Wales Island 

Biogeographic Province are below the guideline deer habitat capability level (18 deer/mi2) 

established in the Tongass Land Management Plan (TLMP) (Fig. 1).  This is a significant 

reduction in deer habitat capability from historical conditions (Fig. 2). 

4. Our work to develop the deer habitat capability level (18 deer/mi2) was peer-

reviewed (Person et al. 1996).  The deer habitat capability value of 18 deer/mi2 was accepted by 

the U.S. Forest Service and the Alaska Department of Fish and Game, as well as expert panels 

assessing the viability of wolves during the 1997 revision of TLMP, as a minimum level below 

which there was greatly increased risk of predator-prey instability, loss of resilience of both wolf 

and deer populations, and insufficient deer to sustain human subsistence harvesting.  

Additionally, the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service considered the Forest Service’s decision to 

incorporate the deer habitat capability guideline in TLMP an important factor when it decided 
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against listing wolves in southeast Alaska as threatened under the Endangered Species Act in the 

late 1990s.   

5. I was a resource expert during expert panel discussions about wolf population 

viability during the 1997 and 2008 revisions of TLMP and none of the resource experts involved 

expected the Forest Service to approve of so much logging that the majority of wildlife analysis 

areas in any biogeographic province would fall below that guideline level.  They also recognized 

that in some areas historic natural conditions made it impossible to meet that level.  Big Thorne 

may worsen the current deer habitat capability landscape (Fig. 3) by a relatively small amount 

but it compromises a situation that as a result of logging over the last few decades is already well 

below the guideline established in TLMP.     

6. The Wolf Task Force Report also dismisses my discussion of the nonlinear 

behavior of predator-prey dynamics, which warns that a small change in carrying capacity for 

deer (deer habitat capability) may result in a big change in actual deer numbers resulting from 

predation.  That occurs because rates of predation do not necessarily follow in sync with declines 

in prey population.  There are usually long time lags in which wolves and bears simply hunt 

longer and harder placing more predatory pressure on their prey (Bowyer et al. 2005).  The same 

holds true for human harvesting of wolves.  Half of the Wolf Task Force members cited my 

predator-prey modeling (Person and Bowyer 1997) as showing wolf harvest can dampen 

variability in predator-prey dynamics.  They ignore the fact that this only holds true if harvest (or 

predation) occurs in sync with the prey population.  That is basic predator-prey theory.  When 

out of sync, predation and harvest will cause more erratic behavior in the system leading to 

instability and possibly collapse (May 1974).            
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7. Half of the members of the Wolf Task Force cite predator-prey modeling that 

indicated a low risk of extinction of wolves in Game Management Unit 2 (Person and Bowyer 

1997).  They do not acknowledge, however, that we consistently qualified our conclusions 

indicating 1) we cannot model the behavior of people in Game Management Unit 2 reacting to 

low deer numbers and promoting killing of wolves, 2) we do not know the additive effect of bear 

predation on deer, and 3) model outcomes for wolves were very optimistic.  In addition, the 

modeling did not incorporate information now available that indicates lower reproduction in 

wolves (Person and Russell 2009) than assumed by the models and the extent of bear predation 

on deer.  Also, we did not account for illegal killing of wolves because the data at the time were 

very limited.  Before, that modeling can legitimately be used to address concerns raised in my 

original statement, it needs to be updated to incorporate the following new information: 

a. Latest updated vegetation and timber harvest maps and data layers; 

b. Current and proposed land ownership (what is and will be under federal control 

versus state control after proposed land exchanges with state and private entities 

(e.g., Sealaska, Mental Health Trust, Alaska Department of Natural Resources).  

Lands traded will almost certainly be clearcut logged with no regard for 

protecting deer habitat given the differences between federal and state logging 

laws and practices; 

c. Updated demographic parameters for wolves based on Person and Russell (2008) 

and Person and Russell (2009); 

d. Updated harvest mortality function that includes a weighting of risk derived from 

correlates of harvest mortality such as roads, ocean distance to towns, percent of 
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muskeg within modeled pack areas, etc. from Person and Russell (2008) and 

Person and Logan (2012); and,   

e. Inclusion of some mortality rate associated with illegal and unreported killing.   

Concerns Regarding the Loss of Deer Habitat on Wolves 

8. The Forest Service and half of the Wolf Task Force members dismiss my 

concerns about predator-prey viability by suggesting that six wildlife analysis areas with deer 

habitat capability (deer habitat capability) above the deer habitat capability guideline (18 

deer/mi2) will assure that viability despite the rest of the wildlife analysis areas in the 

biogeographic province failing to meet that guideline.   

9. The Forest Service failed to analyze the actual condition of those wildlife analysis 

areas or explain why they are sufficient to support a sustainable wolf population and predator-

prey system given conditions elsewhere on Prince of Wales.  For example, wildlife analysis area 

1323 is mostly muskeg scrub, habitat that is poor for deer and thus not likely to sustain a resilient 

population capable of supporting wolves (and deer hunters).  Wildlife analysis area 1526 is 

mostly a combination of muskeg scrub with alpine and subalpine landscapes that are poor winter 

habitat for deer.  Wildlife analysis area 1525 is mostly old stem exclusion seral forest that long 

ago suffered a major decline in deer habitat, deer population, and opportunity for deer hunters.  

Wildlife analysis area 1531 is a collection of more than 100 small islands, and all the larger 

islands have already been logged extensively.  The Forest Service also erroneously identifies 

wildlife analysis area 1332 as an area with deer density above the deer habitat capability 

guideline. 

10. Additionally, the average home range of wolf packs in Game Management Unit 2 

is about 300 km2 (Person and Russell 2008, Person and Logan 2012), but only one wildlife 
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analysis area, 1529, is comparable in size (310 km2) to a pack home range.  The rest of the 

wildlife analysis areas are too small (1323 [158km2], 1525 [131 km2], 1526 [277 km2], 1527 

[163 km2], 1531 [159 km2]).     

11. In addition, anticipated transfers of land to Sealaska Corporation, which will be 

logged under state rules that provide no effective protection for deer winter habitat, undermine 

the deer habitat capability in three of those six wildlife analysis areas (Fig. 4).   

12. The Forest Service also failed to consider wolf mortality in these areas.  Average 

wolf pack size in autumn is about eight (Person 2001) and we expect an additional two 

nonresident wolves within a pack home range (Person 2001).  Wolves do not permanently 

occupy wildlife analysis area 1531, which is a collection of small islands that are occupied 

intermittently by neighboring packs (Person 2001), therefore, it cannot function as a source.  One 

pack (8 + 2 nonresidents = 10 wolves in autumn) typically occupies both 1525 and 1526 (a total 

of 10 wolves), which comprise Kosciusko Island (Person 2001).  Based on area alone, 

collectively wildlife analysis areas 1527 and 1529 could support one and a half packs (12 

residents + 3 nonresidents = 15 wolves in autumn).  The remaining area, wildlife analysis area 

1323, is sufficiently large to support half of a pack (4 residents + 1 nonresident = 5 wolves in 

autumn).  Consequently, only five of the six wildlife analysis areas might support a source 

population (assuming the areas had sufficient deer habitat), which likely would number about 24 

resident wolves augmented by six nonresidents.  The total average annual harvest from those five 

wildlife analysis areas is 16 wolves (Person and Russell 2008) and natural mortality will account 

for one more (Person and Russell 2008).  Thus, the expected total average annual mortality 

would be 57% (17/30), well beyond sustainable limits for wolves anywhere in North America 

(Ballard et al. 1987, Fuller 1989, Person 2001, Person and Russell 2008, Person and Logan 
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2012).  Moreover, this does not include unreported and illegal harvest, which may approach the 

same level as reported harvest (Person and Russell 2008).  Wolf packs in several of those 

wildlife analysis areas are at risk of complete elimination (Person and Logan 2012).  For 

example, the probability of a pack being eliminated after 2015, despite road closures planned by 

the Forest Service, is 1.00 for wildlife analysis area 1526, 0.50 for wildlife analysis area 1527, 

and 0.48 for wildlife analysis area 1529 (Person and Logan 2012).  A probability of 0 indicates 

no chance of elimination and a probability of 1 indicates certainty that the pack will be 

eliminated at least once after 2015.  By way of illustration, during 1992-1993, a single trapper 

working from Point Baker virtually eliminated wolves from wildlife analysis areas 1525, 1526, 

1527, and 1529.  Thus, even assuming the area had sufficient deer habitat, which it does not, the 

area cannot serve as a source population for the rest of the North Central Prince of Wales Island 

Biogeographic Province or the rest of Prince of Wales Island. 

13. Harvest mortality plays a major role in wolf viability.  The Forest Service has no 

evidence that the Alaska Department of Fish and Game anticipates closing all of those wildlife 

analysis areas to wolf harvest so they can function as a source population.  In the State of 

Alaska’s comments about Big Thorne, the Alaska Department of Fish and Game explained that it 

does not manage wildlife at a scale below that of a Game Management Unit despite a 

recommendation by Person and Logan (2012) that they do so.  Thus, the Forest Service knows 

that the Alaska Department of Fish and Game only manages at the level of the entire Game 

Management Unit 2, making it impossible to ensure a large portion of the kill does not come 

from those wildlife analysis areas.  The Forest Service has not grappled with the problems 

created by its lack of habitat management for deer and wolves, which will force those few 
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wildlife analysis areas to serve as the foundation for a sustainable wolf population and a viable 

predator prey relationship.   

14. The Forest Service also claims the Honker Divide old growth reserve and the 

Karta wilderness area will provide additional area to support wolves in conjunction with the six 

wildlife analysis areas previously discussed.  As an initial matter, both areas are too small to 

encompass a wolf pack home range.  The Honker Divide old growth reserve is less than 200 

km2.  The Karta wilderness area is 166 km2 of mostly muskeg scrub land and a big lake.   

15. The wolves in Honker Divide have been decimated by trappers during the last two 

trapping seasons, demonstrating the old growth reserve is too small and wolves occupying it are 

at great risk.  That risk is now particularly acute because of the close proximity of the towns of 

Thorne Bay, Coffman Cove, Klawock, and Craig connected by paved roads.  It will become 

worse because of access provided by building and opening of roads due to Big Thorne.  During 

my 22 years of wolf research in Game Management Unit 2, I never once detected a wolf pack 

permanently occupying the Karta wilderness area.  It was a borderland between two adjacent 

packs, Rio Roberts and Twelve Mile Arm.    

16. Finally, the Draft SIR, Big Thorne EIS, and Wolf Task Force Report attempt to 

minimize the effects of logging on deer habitat capability, claiming commercial and pre-

commercial thinning of second growth will enhance habitat for deer and is factored into deer 

habitat capability for the project and surrounding areas.  Yet, there are no data whatsoever, 

indicating deer select pre-commercially thinned stands.  The slash left behind is a serious barrier 

to access and by the time the slash has mostly decayed, the boost in forage created by opening 

the canopy is mostly finished (Cole et al. 2010).  There are no data from southeast Alaska 

showing selection by deer of commercially thinned stands.  More importantly, thinning opens the 
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forest canopy to enhance understory forage for deer, but this allows snow to cover the ground, 

which offsets most of the benefit from forage production during snowy winters.  Deer habitat 

capability is supposed to represent carrying capacity for deer during winter conditions with snow 

and, as a result, thinning cannot enhance deer habitat capability.  

Lack of Understanding Regarding the Current Wolf Population  

17. Nowhere in the Draft SIR, Big Thorne EIS, or Wolf Task Force Report are there 

any details concerning how Federal and state officials will effectively monitor and manage the 

predator-prey system, a critical point I raised in my original statement.   

18. Half of Wolf Task Force members argue the Alaska Department of Fish and 

Game and the Federal Subsistence Board demonstrated effective management by adopting a 

harvest guideline for wolves and using it to close the trapping season twice in 16 years.  A closer 

look at that history supports my concerns.  In 1996, the Alaska Board of Game, concerned about 

the need to act on wolf harvest in Game Management Unit 2 because of a pending petition to list 

wolves as threatened under the Endangered Species Act, adopted a wolf harvest guideline.  Upon 

reaching the guideline harvest limit, the trapping season would be closed by emergency order.  

The current guideline is 30% of the estimated wolf population in autumn, which is based on the 

understanding that wolves can sustain a total of 35% mortality, of which most (30%) comes from 

hunting and trapping.  To be effective, however, the guideline requires a reliable population 

estimate and during the 16 years since the guideline was adopted, the Alaska Department of Fish 

and Game and the Federal Subsistence Board had current and scientifically credible population 

estimates for only one year (2003). 

19. A harvest limit of 90 wolves remained in place until 2011, despite growing 

evidence of wolf population decline since 2008 (ADFG 2012).  It was lowered to 60 after the 
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2010 Board of Game meeting, but there was no population estimate conducted to support the 

application of that harvest limit.  I was at that meeting and the Alaska Department of Fish and 

Game and some trappers suggested a population estimate of 150 wolves, but it was nothing more 

than a guess.  Nonetheless, at that population, the harvest limit should be 45 wolves (0.3*150).  

After discussions with Federal Subsistence Board staff and some local wolf trappers attending 

the meeting, the guideline increased to 60.  Simply put, there is no scientifically credible reason 

for the harvest guideline to be 60, 45, 30, or 10 because neither the Forest Service nor the Alaska 

Department of Fish and Game has a scientifically credible wolf population estimate.   

20. The guideline, moreover, is only enforced when reported harvest reaches the 

limit.  Person and Russell (2008) documented illegal and unreported take that may equal reported 

harvest.  The harvest guideline fails to take illegal harvest into account.   

21. Implementation of TLMP’s road density guideline to reduce the risk to wolves of 

over harvest depends on consultation with the Alaska Department of Fish and Game to determine 

if there is a wolf mortality concern in the project area.  To assess the impact of harvest on 

wolves, the agencies need a population estimate or some reliable measure of wolf population 

trends.  Without those data, the agencies cannot identify a mortality concern and, as result, the 

guideline is never implemented.  Nor can the Forest Service evaluate if the guideline actually 

works.    

22. That brings me to statements by the Alaska Department of Fish and Game and 

Hayward (Forest Service) in the Wolf Task Force Report explaining that the State and the Forest 

Service are working to develop methods to estimate wolf and deer populations.  I initiated all of 

that work.  Unfortunately, the progress reports from the wolf research reflects worsening 

concerns that the low wolf numbers are not recovering in central Prince of Wales Island.   
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23. Until credible methods for estimating the wolf population are ready, tested, and 

functioning on a routine basis, Big Thorne should be put on hold.  The Forest Service and the 

Alaska Department of Fish and Game have failed to provide a reasoned basis, supported by the 

available evidence, that the North Central Prince of Wales Island can sustain a wolf population 

and viable predator-prey system.  They need to estimate wolf and deer numbers in those wildlife 

analysis areas, determine if wolves can actually function demographically as a source population, 

show that agencies can track harvest accurately in those wildlife analysis areas and stop it in a 

timely manner when it is too high.  Without the information and any analysis, assurances by the 

Wolf Task Force and the Forest Service concerning wolf and predator-prey viability after Big 

Thorne are empty promises.    

Population Sink on Prince of Wales Island and Game Management Unit 2 

24. Half of the Wolf Task Force members dismiss my analyses showing that when 

more than 40% of a wolf home range is roaded or logged, there is a high risk that it becomes a 

population sink, sustainable only by immigration, rather than being a population source.  The 

other half of the Wolf Task Force members cite my work, as I did in my original statement, as 

evidence of a viability problem for wolves.  Those that dismiss it simply state that it was not 

peer-reviewed, and therefore, does not constitute actionable information.   

25. My metric for identifying risk of a “sink” was based on empirical data from 

eleven wolf packs in Game Management Unit 2.  It is based on measured litter sizes, pack sizes, 

and rates of mortality.  We presented the analysis to the Alaska Department of Fish and Game, 

the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and Forest Service staff, including the Forest Supervisor, 

Forrest Cole, at the TLMP conservation strategy review in 2006.   
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26. Figures 5 and 6 show analyses by Audubon Alaska using my metric to identify 

potential sinks in Game Management Unit 2.  A roaded area consisted of a road surrounded by a 

one km buffer, which was the very conservative buffer size used in the wolf mortality assessment 

(Person and Logan 2012)) to represent the distance from roads likely to be hunted and trapped.  

For Figure 5, the proportion of logged and roaded was calculated for a moving window the size 

of an average wolf pack home range.  For Figure 6, that window was the size of the 50% 

adaptive kernel home range for wolf packs representing their core area of activity.  A 50% 

adaptive kernel home range is the area that encloses half of the radio locations of that wolf pack.  

Both maps show that the majority of Game Management Unit 2 is at risk of only supporting 

ephemeral sink wolf packs.  Red areas on the maps overlap very well with home ranges of wolf 

packs that I documented were eliminated (Person 2001, Person 2008), or wildlife analysis areas 

with a high risk of pack depletion from harvest (Person and Logan 2012).  For example, wildlife 

analysis areas 902, 1003, 1211, 1214, 1315, 1317, 1318, 1332, 1420, 1421, 1526, 1527, and 1529 

identified as at high risk of depletion (Person and Logan 2012)  all are colored at least partially 

red or orange on both maps.  In my opinion, the maps reflect the Forest Service’s failure to 

manage habitat and road density in a manner necessary to sustain wolves, deer, and a predator-

prey system.  Big Thorne can only make that worse. 

27. The Draft SIR and Wolf Task Force Report do not address my concerns regarding 

the genetic consequences to wolves for a population sustained by such a small portion of Prince 

of Wales Island.  We know that inbreeding and a loss of genetic diversity for the three wolf 

packs on Isle Royale may cause the extinction of that population (Hedrick et al 2014).  We know 

that wolves in Game Management Unit 2 are genetically isolated from other wolves in southeast 

Alaska (Weckworth et al. 2005), and we know the Game Management Unit 2 population already 
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exhibits low genetic diversity (Weckworth et al. 2005).  Genotypes from sources will eventually 

replace those in the sinks.  The Forest Service has failed to explain how it has addressed these 

considerations. 

Additional Comments about the Wolf Task Force Report 

28. It is unfortunate that so few members of the Wolf Task Force have any direct 

experience with wolf-deer predator-prey systems in Southeast Alaska or deer and wolf habitat 

relationships in temperate rainforests.  Indeed, to my knowledge, two panel members have no 

experience with southeast Alaskan ecosystems at all much less mammalian predator-prey 

systems in temperate rainforest.  I believe it is significant that the panel members (Brian Logan 

and Steve Brockman) most familiar with current wolf and deer research data were also the most 

concerned about the impacts of Big Thorne in conjunction with the cumulative effects of 60 

years of clearcut logging on the viability of the predator-prey system.  However, I am pleased to 

see that at least in the Wolf Task Force Report the group transmitted their differences of opinion 

rather than try and speak with “one voice”.   I appreciate that level of transparency. 

29. The Wolf Task Force Report contends my statement relies on four assumptions 

and it addresses six points that I made in my statement.   There was much disagreement within 

the group about those assumptions and points, so I will briefly address those issues.  

30. Assumption “A” is addressed in detail in Paragraphs 3–7 above. 

31. Assumption “B” claims I assume a population of 250-300 wolves is required to 

maintain equilibrium with deer and that assumption undermines the importance of the deer 

density guideline.  They misinterpret Person et al. (1996) and ascribe an assumption that we 

never made.  In all of my work, I emphasize that an abundant and resilient deer population is 

required to assure the viability of wolves and the predator-prey system.  Faced with natural and 
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anthropocentric disturbances, wolf populations will fluctuate and abundant deer will assure that 

populations can bounce back.  The deer density guideline is meant to assure wolf and deer 

population resilience, not a particular population level of either species.  Nor does it assume 

equilibrium is ever obtained.  It is based on the number of deer predicted by the equilibrium 

model (Keith 1983, Person et al. 1996, Person et al. 2001) to have a high probability (95%) of 

supporting a hypothetical equilibrial population of 200 wolves on Prince of Wales and 

Kosciusko Islands.  That density of deer provides the envelope within which the predator-prey 

dynamics between wolves and deer has a high probability of functioning (which includes 

population swings for both species) and persisting.  Moreover, as I stated previously, the deer 

guideline was peer-reviewed and accepted by all agencies involved in the revision of TLMP in 

1997 as a minimum measure to assure viability of wolves and the predator-prey system.  If a 

timber project cannot meet the guideline, it should be a red flag that the ecologically prudent 

limit of harvesting old-growth has been reached.   

32. Assumption “C” is that a declining deer population will induce hunters and 

trappers to kill wolves, leading to excessive wolf mortality.  Half of the Wolf Task Force 

members correctly state that excessive killing (legal and illegal) of wolves has and is continuing 

to occur for the purpose of “protecting deer” from wolf predation.  Indeed, I was at the 2010 

Alaska Board of Game meeting when trappers testified that they had reduced wolf numbers 

down to a level they desired, despite the fact there was no government sanctioned predator 

control effort in place and the Alaska Department of Fish and Game personnel expressed concern 

over unsustainable wolf harvest.  Excessive illegal and unreported harvest of wolves documented 

in Person and Russell (2008) demonstrates the limited effect of state and federal harvest 

regulations. 
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Emergency Order ALASKA DEPARTMENT

OF FISH AND GAME
Under Authority of AS 16.05.060

Emergency Order No.  01–01-14 Issued at Ketchikan, Alaska
13 March 2014

Effective Date: 19 March 2014 Expiration Date:  30 June 2014
(unless superseded by a subsequent
emergency order)

EXPLANATION:

This emergency order closes the state resident and nonresident wolf trapping and hunting seasons in 
Game Management Unit 2. This order is effective at 11:59 PM, Wednesday, March 19, 2014.

REGULATORY TEXT:

Therefore, the provisions of 5 AAC 84.270 (13), TRAPPING SEASONS AND BAG LIMITS FOR 
WOLF and of 5 AAC 85.045, HUNTING SEASONS AND BAG LIMITS FOR WOLF, are superseded 
by this emergency order, and the following provisions are effective for trapping and hunting wolves in 
Unit 2:

Resident Nonresident
Unit and Bag Limit Open Season Open Season

(1)
……

Unit 2

No limit wolves per Dec. 1-March 19 Dec. 1-March 19
regulatory year by 
trapping only:

5 wolves per                                                    Dec. 1- March 19 Dec. 1–March 19
regulatory year
by hunting; (General hunt only)
……

All other hunting and trapping regulations in Unit 2 remain unchanged and are not affected by this 
emergency order.

                                              Cora Campbell
                                              Commissioner

                                              By delegation to: ___________________________
Boyd Porter
Area Management Biologist
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Emergency Order No. 01-01-14 2 13 March 2014

JUSTIFICATION:

Game Management Unit (GMU) 2 has a harvest limit currently set at 60 wolves per season, based on a
harvest rate of 30% of the estimated fall population. As of Wednesday, March 12, 2014, 53 wolves are 
known to have been harvested in GMU 2. Recognizing that several trappers are actively trapping on the 
island at this time, and wanting to avoid surpassing the 60-wolf harvest limit, the trapping and hunting 
seasons are therefore being closed at 11:59 PM on Wednesday, March 19, 2014. This timeframe is 
expected to allow trappers time to retrieve their traps from the field while also keeping the harvest within 
the guideline level. 

DISTRIBUTION:

The distribution of this emergency order is to the attached listing.  Copies are available from Alaska 
Department of Fish and Game offices in Juneau, Douglas, Petersburg, Ketchikan, Wrangell, Sitka, 
Yakutat, Haines, Anchorage, Nome, and Fairbanks. 

Lieutenant Governor’s Office
Assistant Attorney General (Board of Game Liaison) 
Commissioner, Department of Fish and Game
Division of Wildlife Conservation

Director
Deputy Director
Assistant Director
Regional Supervisors
Regulation Coordination Team
Area Biologists (Statewide)
Fairbanks public desk—Jackie Kephart
Anchorage information officer—Cynthia Gardner
Douglas public desk—Timothy Miles
Regulatory Coordinator, IM, Anchorage
Alisha Anderson HQ, Juneau
Karl Wood HQ, Juneau
Rhonda Coston, Yakutat
Faith Lorentz, Haines
Kim Fisher, Wrangell

Division of Boards
Director
Board of Game

Division of Subsistence
Southeast Regional Supervisor

Fish and Game Advisory Committee Chairpersons
Craig
Petersburg
Ketchikan

Department of Public Safety, Division of Fish and Wildlife Protection
Director
A Detachment Commander, Ketchikan
Prince of Wales Field Office
Petersburg Field Office

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Regional Director, Anchorage

Ketchikan Daily News
KRBD Radio, Ketchikan
Prince of Wales License Vendors
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Species Management Report ADF&G/DWC/SMR-2012-4 

Alaska Department of Fish and Game 

Division of Wildlife Conservation 

P.O. Box 115526 

Juneau, Alaska 99811-5526 

Many of the activities referenced in this report were funded in part by the Federal Aid in Wildlife 

Restoration Program, Grants W-33-7, W-33-8, and W-33-9, Project 14.0.  
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Species management reports provide information about species that are hunted or trapped and 

management actions, goals, and recommendations for those species. Detailed information is 

prepared for each species every two or three years, depending on the species, by the area 

management biologist for game management units in their areas. Reports are not produced for 

species that are not managed for hunting or trapping or for areas where there is no current or 

anticipated activity. The individual unit reports are compiled in this statewide report. Unit reports 

are reviewed and approved for publication by regional management coordinators. 

Any information taken from this report should be cited with credit given to authors and the 

Alaska Department of Fish and Game. Authors are identified at the end of each unit section.  

If this report is referenced in its entirety, please reference as follows:  

Harper, P., editor. 2012. Wolf management report of survey-inventory activities 1 July 2008–30

June 2011. Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Species Management Report 

ADF&G/DWC/SMR-2012-4, Juneau. 

Please note that this report was released as a complete set in 2014, but is part of the 2012 set of 

species management reports. We encourage referencing this report as a 2012 report to maintain 

understanding of when reports were written and ease of locating this particular set of reports. 

These reports are available from the Alaska Department of Fish and Game’s Division of Wildlife 

Conservation, P.O. Box 115526, Juneau, Alaska 99811-5526; phone (907) 465-4190; email: 

dfg.dwc.publications@alaska.gov; website: www.adfg.alaska.gov. The report may also be 

accessed through most libraries, via interlibrary loan from the Alaska State Library or the Alaska 

Resources Library and Information Service (www.arlis.org).  

The Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G) administers all programs and activities free from 

discrimination based on race, color, national origin, age, sex, religion, marital status, pregnancy, parenthood, or 

disability. The department administers all programs and activities in compliance with Title VI of the Civil Rights 

Act of 1964, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 

1990, the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, and Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972. 

If you believe you have been discriminated against in any program, activity, or facility please write: 

ADF&G ADA Coordinator, P.O. Box 115526, Juneau, AK, 99811-5526 

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 4401 N. Fairfax Drive, MS 2042, Arlington, VA, 22203 

Office of Equal Opportunity, U.S. Department of the Interior, 1849 C Street, NW MS 5230, Washington 

D.C., 20240 

The department’s ADA Coordinator can be reached via telephone at the following numbers: 

(VOICE) 907-465-6077 

 (Statewide Telecommunication Device for the Deaf) 1-800-478-3648 

(Juneau TDD) 907-465-3646, or (FAX) 907-465-6078 

For information on alternative formats and questions on this publication, please contact: 

Patti Harper, Publications Specialist, ADF&G Division of Wildlife Conservation, PO Box 115526, Juneau, Alaska. 

Email: patricia.harper@alaska.gov; Phone: (907) 465-4176. 
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SPECIES Alaska Department of Fish and Game
Division of Wildlife Conservation

MANAGEMENT REPORT
907-465-4190   PO BOX 115526

JUNEAU, AK 99811-5526 

WOLF MANAGEMENT REPORT 

From: 1 July 2008 

To: 30 June 2011 

LOCATION 

GAME MANAGEMENT UNIT: 2 (3,600 mi
2
)

GEOGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION: Prince of Wales and adjacent islands south of Sumner Strait and west of 

Kashevarof Passage 

BACKGROUND 

Wolves live throughout Unit 2, and densities on Prince of Wales (POW) and adjacent islands are 

generally higher than on the nearby Unit 1A mainland. Wolves are capable swimmers and 

regularly travel between adjacent islands in search of prey. Radio telemetry data show that 

dispersing wolves are able to move throughout the unit and probably function as a single 

breeding population (Person 2001). Nonetheless, genetic and telemetry data strongly suggest that 

wolves in Unit 2 are isolated from other island clusters and from the mainland (Person 2001, 

Weckworth et al. 2005).

Wolves feed primarily on deer in southern Southeast Alaska. For example, analysis of scats 

(feces) collected on Prince of Wales Island indicated that 90% contained deer remains, 31% 

contained beaver, 8% contained river otter, 8% contained black bear, 9% contained small 

mammals, and 5% contained fish (Kohira and Rexstad 1997). Fish are consumed seasonally

when salmon spawning occurs. Szepanski et al. (1999) concluded that up to 25% of the diet of 

wolves may be from marine derived resources. Indeed, 21% of scats collected in fall contained 

remains of fish (Kohira and Rexstad 1997).    

The coloration of Southeast Alaska wolf pelts varies; however, the brown-gray color is most 

common. During the past two decades, at the two coloration extremes, white or near-white pelts 

have been extremely rare, composing less than one half of one percent of the harvest, while black 

pelts have accounted for about 3.5% of the Unit 2 harvest. Despite variation in pelt color, wolves 

in Unit 2 have very low genetic diversity and exhibit only 1 maternal mtDNA lineage 

(Weckworth et al. 2005). They are clearly a distinct genetic population within Southeast Alaska. 

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES

Our objective is to maintain a sustainable harvest amounting to no more than 30% of the 

estimated autumn population. Unfortunately, we do not have a current population estimate of 

28
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wolves on POW, although from anecdotal reports and field observations we believe the 

population is lower than during the last reporting period.  

METHODS 

Prior to July 2005, the left foreleg was required to remain attached to the hide until sealed, to 

provide ages of harvested wolves. We obtained harvest information through a mandatory sealing 

program. Information obtained from hunters and trappers included the number and sex of 

harvested wolves, date and location of harvest, method of take, transportation used, and pelt 

color. We also obtained anecdotal information about wolves from hunters and trappers, as well as 

from department staff. Additional information was obtained from trappers through an annual 

mail out survey. Anyone who purchases a trapping license in the state receives a survey. Typical 

response to the survey is about 25% across the state. Questionnaire results can be found on our 

Division of Wildlife Conservation website under trapping (www.wildlife.alaska.gov).  

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

POPULATION STATUS AND TREND

Population Size

Using data obtained from a sample of packs containing radiocollared wolves, Person et al. (1996) 

estimated that 336 wolves (Standard Error (SE) = 100) inhabited POW and surrounding islands during 

fall 1994, and 217 wolves (SE = 121) during spring 1995. The smaller spring estimate reflected 

overwinter mortality, primarily from trapping (Table 1). More recently (2003), similar methods using 

radio-marked wolves were used to estimate wolf populations. The fall population estimate for that year 

was 326 wolves (SE = 75). No current data of a similar nature are available, nor are subsequent estimates 

available. Low harvests during the past 5 seasons and staff observations suggest wolf numbers have 

declined throughout Unit 2.  Between 1 September 2009 and 1 September 2010, ADF&G personnel 

encountered <25 wolf feces (scats) in an effort to collect DNA for a population estimate (Person 2011). 

In contrast, during 1993–1994, Kohira (1995) collected 154 scats suitable for food habits analyses from a 

smaller portion of the same area surveyed during 2009–2010.  Moreover, Kohira collected scats 

opportunistically, whereas ADFG personnel were searching for scats intensively and systematically 

(Kohira 1995, Kohira and Rexstad 1997, Person 2011).   

Population Trends 

Wolf populations declined significantly during 1993–1995 (Person et al. 1996, Person and 

Russell 2008) but appeared to be stable or only slightly declining 1999–2003. During 1993–

2004, litter sizes of wolves in the unit averaged about 4.1 (SE = 1.7) (Person and Russell 2009) 

and annual survivorship averaged 54% (SE = 17) for all wolves (Person and Russell 2008). 

However, survivorship for resident pack members was 65% (SE = 17) and 34% (SE = 17) for 

wolves unattached to resident packs. Person and Russell (2008) concluded that total annual 

mortality of about 38% could be sustained by the population. We are exploring new field data 

methods to track wolf population changes and to better estimate Unit 2 wolf trends. Field work to 

obtain an updated population estimate is expected to begin in summer 2012. No new regulatory 

changes are recommended at this time.  

29 
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Distribution and Movements

In Unit 2, Person (2001) reported average home ranges of 109 mi
2
. However, core areas where wolf 

activity was concentrated averaged 48 mi
2
, or 55–60% smaller than total home ranges. Based on 

telemetry data as well as GIS spatial modeling, it is likely that 29–31 packs occupy the unit. Wolves and 

wolf sign have been documented throughout the unit except on the remote islands on the west side of the 

unit, such as Forrester. Dispersing wolves make up about 29% of the population and are able to reach all 

of the islands associated with Prince of Wales Island (Person 2001).   

MORTALITY

Harvest 

Season and Bag Limit    Resident and Nonresident 

Hunting: 5 wolves   1 December–31 March   

Trapping: no limit  1 December–31 March

Federal Subsistence Season   All Rural Residents 

Hunting  5 wolves   1 September- 31 March 

Trapping no limit    15 November -31 March 

Hunter/Trapper Harvest. Harvest data were summarized by regulatory year (RY), which begins 1 

July and ends 30 June (e.g., RY08 = 1 July 2008–30 June 2009). The Unit 2 reported wolf 

harvest has fluctuated in recent years from a high of 132 wolves during RY96 to a low of 20 

during RY10. During RY08–RY10, the total reported annual harvests were 24, 24, and 20, 

respectively (Table 1). The total reported harvest for this reporting period is the lowest in the last 

20 years and is half of the next lowest 3-year reporting period (RY05–RY07). The low reported 

harvest during this reporting period may be more a function of trapper numbers than wolf 

densities. As the human population continues to decline in Unit 2, mostly because of fewer 

timber-related jobs, there are fewer dedicated trappers. Only 7, 6, and 10 wolf trappers sealed 

wolves during RY08, RY09, and RY10, respectively, despite good market options for wolf hides. 

The increasing cost of fuel, changing fur market prices, and other more profitable pursuits, such 

as commercial king salmon fishing, may also influence the harvest more than the availability or 

abundance of wolves in Unit 2. We are also concerned about poor reporting of wolves harvested 

in Unit 2 after an emergency order was issued to close the wolf season during RY99. That season 

was closed a month early because our in-season harvest tally suggested we were near the 

established harvest cap. Reported harvest of wolves declined in subsequent years.

During this report period, the number of successful trappers fell to a 3-year average of 7.7, well 

below the 20 year average of 21 (range 6–38). Average reported wolf harvest per trapper during 

the last 20 years has ranged from a low of 2.0 in RY10 to a high of 5.6 during RY99 and 

averaged 3.3 wolves (Table 2). During this report period the average reported wolf harvest per 

trapper was 3.0, just below the 20-year average. So although trapper numbers are declining, those 

who are active are still having average success.  

From RY91 to RY96 approximately 27% of the reported harvest was taken by shooting (both by 

trappers and hunters, Table 1). Between  RY97 and RY04, when season dates for hunting and 

trapping changed from 1 August–30 April to 1 December–31 March, shooting  accounted for 

only 11% of the reported harvest. We believe the reduction in the number of wolves shot was due 

to changes to the early and late season, which previously provided opportunity during fall deer 
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and spring bear hunts, when many hunters are afield. As of July 2005, the federal season was 

back to a 1 September–31 March season, providing local rural residents some additional wolf 

harvest opportunity during deer season and this is reflected in a 31% reported harvest by shooting 

since the RY05 regulatory change. During this reporting period, 21% of the reported wolf harvest 

was from ground shooting, right at the 20-year average of 20% (Table 1). 

The sex ratio of reported harvest during the past 20 years slightly favors males, with an average 

of 56% male and 44% female. During the current 3-year report period, males accounted for 65% 

of the reported harvest (Table 1). 

Transport Methods. Highway vehicles (74%) and boats (25%) were the primary  transport 

methods used by successful Unit 2 wolf hunters and trappers during this reporting period (Table 

3). 

Harvest Chronology. Wolf harvests are affected by local weather conditions. Persistent freezing 

often makes intertidal sets inoperative, and deep snow can bury snares and trail sets, rendering 

them useless. Deep and persistent snow can also block vehicle access to many of the logging 

roads. Typically, the Unit 2 reported harvest has been highest during December through 

February. During the past 3 years, the cumulative reported monthly harvest has been greatest 

from January to March with 29%, 24%, and 31%, respectively, RY08–RY10. Only 1 wolf during 

this reporting period was harvested during September–November under federal subsistence 

regulations (Table 4).

Hunter Residency and Success. Another effect of the hunting and trapping regulations change in 

1997 has been a shift in hunter/trapper residency. Prior to RY97, nonlocal and nonresident 

hunters figured prominently in the harvest of wolves on POW, presumably because wolves were 

incidentally taken by hunters coming to POW to pursue deer and black bears. Since RY97, 

approximately 91% of the hunters/trappers who have taken wolves on POW have been local 

residents (Table 5). 

Board of Game Actions. No Board of Game (BOG) actions pertaining to wolves in Unit 2 have been 
adopted during this reporting period.  At the November 2010 BOG meeting the sealing requirement for 

wolves was changed from 30 days to 14 days to help managers make quicker in-season management 

decisions. This regulatory change was to take effect during RY11. 

Other Mortality

Mortality from natural causes (starvation, accidents, disease, fighting) in exploited populations is 

low, typically averaging 5–10% per year (Fuller 1989). We believe, based on past research, that

substantial mortality results from unreported killing of wolves in this unit. For example, of 39 

radiocollared wolves that were killed during the time periods 1993–1996 and 1999–2004, 18 

were harvested legally, 16 harvested illegally, and 5 died from natural causes (Person and Russell 

2008). Considering natural and unreported mortality are at least partially additive, total mortality 

could be 35% to 50% higher than reported, although some bias may exist against reporting 

legally killed wolves wearing a radio collar. Regardless, we believe that reported mortality 

substantially underestimates total human caused wolf mortality in Unit 2.  
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Without current information on population numbers it is difficult to assess whether management 

objectives were met or not. We are fairly confident that the wolf population has declined during 

this reporting period,. However, the reported harvest is not necessarily indicative of the severity 

of the decline; no quantitative data are available to assess  this. We are currently exploring new 

field methods to track wolf population changes and to better assess Unit 2 wolf harvest trends. 

Hopefully, field research beginning in 2012 will provide an updated population estimate.

The number of Unit 2 trappers who successfully catch wolves each year continues to decline, 

perhaps mirroring the slowly declining local human population and an aging trapper pool. The 

remaining trappers are among the more serious and skilled, and they continue to catch a high 

number of wolves per trapper each year. Fur market prices, and, consequently, incentives to trap, 

have remained steady during the last reporting period. No new regulatory changes are 

recommended at this time.
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From: Brockmann, Steve
To: Dave Person; Logan, Brian -FS; Larsen, Douglas N (DFG)
Cc: Bill Hanson
Subject: AA Wolf project proposal
Date: Wednesday, January 23, 2013 6:25:43 PM
Attachments: AA Wolf 2013 Candidate Conservation Proposal.docx

Attached is the proposal that I've discussed with each of you. If funded, we'd like to
work with you to refine the proposal and identify how we might best work to get the
proposed tools developed. 

If you have preliminary suggestions, questions, or other thoughts, please let me
know. 

-- 
Steve Brockmann
Deputy Field Supervisor
Juneau Field Office
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
3000 Vintage Blvd, Suite 201
Juneau, AK 99801

Office (907) 780-1181
cell 
Fax (586-7099

(b) (6)
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Candidate Conservation Proposal – 

Prioritizing Strategic Habitat Conservation Opportunities for the Alexander Archipelago Wolf 

The Fish and Wildlife Service will soon publish a 90-day finding on a petition to list the Alexander Archipelago wolf as threatened or endangered. Recently published studies suggest that these wolves have been subjected to unsustainable harvest from the combined effects of legal and illegal hunting and trapping for several years, at least on Prince of Wales Island, which supports an independent population of this endemic subspecies. 

The Service has participated with the U.S. Forest Service and the Alaska Department of Fish and Game on a “Wolf Task Force” to address this mortality concern. The objectives of the group are to identify available information and information needs, and to collaborate on a strategy for filling data gaps and addressing conservation issues. At an October, 2011 meeting, the task force identified 78 information needs, which they grouped into 4 general categories: Habitat and Prey, Conservation Strategies, Demographics, and Socio-Economics.  Prioritization of tasks within each category has been challenging.

The requested funding would support the work of the Conservation Strategies work group by providing a set of Geographic Information System-based analyses (GI tools) to help prioritize potential conservation actions that could be undertaken to reduce mortality risks and improve survival of wolves.  The first tool would identify specific road segments that present the greatest mortality risks to wolves, based on risk factors such as road density, land cover, prevalence of mountainous terrain, distance from towns, and other factors, as documented through spatially-explicit analyses by Person and Russell (2008) and Person and Logan (2012). Outputs would rank specific road segments according the risks they present to wolves, and would be used to help develop a strategy for addressing conservation needs for the subspecies.  

 A second GI tool would evaluate timber harvest history across a landscape of interest, and identify the highest-priority second-growth forest stands for treatment, to improve deer habitat capability, based on topography and stand age. 

Together, these tools would directly address the metrics, developed through interagency collaboration, currently used by the Tongass National Forest to manage forest habitat for wolves.  Standards and guidelines in the Tongass Land and Resources Management Plan (Forest Plan) specify that where wolf mortality concerns have been expressed, road densities should be maintained below 0.7 miles per square mile. Work by the Forest Service and the Alaska Department of Fish and Game has shown that all roads do not present equal risks to wolves, so the GI tool we propose to develop would inform decisions on strategic implementation of conservation actions to achieve interagency objectives.  



The Forest Plan also specifies that deer habitat capability should be maintained at 18 deer per square mile or greater, using an existing habitat model developed collaboratively by the Forest Service, Alaska Department of Fish and Game, and the Fish and Wildlife Service.  The second GI tool would help prioritize potential habitat improvement projects to recover habitat capability where it has been reduced by past timber harvest.  

We would work directly with our partners in the Forest Service and Alaska Department of Fish and Game, building on our legacy of successful collaboration. We anticipate that coordination with these agencies will require travel between Juneau, Ketchikan, Petersburg, Wrangell, Thorne Bay and Craig. Most work would be accomplished by a GIS intern, supported by senior staff at the Juneau Field Office.

Budget

GIS Intern, 10 months @ $3600/month	$36,000

Travel, 8 trips @ $1,000/trip			$8,000

GIS Workstation 				$4,000

Total requested				$48,000



Candidate Conservation Proposal –  

Prioritizing Strategic Habitat Conservation Opportunities for the Alexander Archipelago Wolf  

The Fish and Wildlife Service will soon publish a 90‐day finding on a petition to list the 

Alexander Archipelago wolf as threatened or endangered. Recently published studies suggest 

that these wolves have been subjected to unsustainable harvest from the combined effects of 

legal and illegal hunting and trapping for several years, at least on Prince of Wales Island, which 

supports an independent population of this endemic subspecies.  

The Service has participated with the U.S. Forest Service and the Alaska Department of Fish and 

Game on a “Wolf Task Force” to address this mortality concern. The objectives of the group are 

to identify available information and information needs, and to collaborate on a strategy for 

filling data gaps and addressing conservation issues. At an October, 2011 meeting, the task 

force identified 78 information needs, which they grouped into 4 general categories: Habitat 

and Prey, Conservation Strategies, Demographics, and Socio‐Economics.  Prioritization of tasks 

within each category has been challenging. 

The requested funding would support the work of the Conservation Strategies work group by 

providing a set of Geographic Information System‐based analyses (GI tools) to help prioritize 

potential conservation actions that could be undertaken to reduce mortality risks and improve 

survival of wolves.  The first tool would identify specific road segments that present the 

greatest mortality risks to wolves, based on risk factors such as road density, land cover, 

prevalence of mountainous terrain, distance from towns, and other factors, as documented 

through spatially‐explicit analyses by Person and Russell (2008) and Person and Logan (2012). 

Outputs would rank specific road segments according the risks they present to wolves, and 

would be used to help develop a strategy for addressing conservation needs for the subspecies.   

 A second GI tool would evaluate timber harvest history across a landscape of interest, and 

identify the highest‐priority second‐growth forest stands for treatment, to improve deer habitat 

capability, based on topography and stand age.  

Together, these tools would directly address the metrics, developed through interagency 

collaboration, currently used by the Tongass National Forest to manage forest habitat for 

wolves.  Standards and guidelines in the Tongass Land and Resources Management Plan (Forest 

Plan) specify that where wolf mortality concerns have been expressed, road densities should be 

maintained below 0.7 miles per square mile. Work by the Forest Service and the Alaska 

Department of Fish and Game has shown that all roads do not present equal risks to wolves, so 

the GI tool we propose to develop would inform decisions on strategic implementation of 

conservation actions to achieve interagency objectives.   
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The Forest Plan also specifies that deer habitat capability should be maintained at 18 deer per 

square mile or greater, using an existing habitat model developed collaboratively by the Forest 

Service, Alaska Department of Fish and Game, and the Fish and Wildlife Service.  The second GI 

tool would help prioritize potential habitat improvement projects to recover habitat capability 

where it has been reduced by past timber harvest.   

We would work directly with our partners in the Forest Service and Alaska Department of Fish 

and Game, building on our legacy of successful collaboration. We anticipate that coordination 

with these agencies will require travel between Juneau, Ketchikan, Petersburg, Wrangell, 

Thorne Bay and Craig. Most work would be accomplished by a GIS intern, supported by senior 

staff at the Juneau Field Office. 

Budget 

GIS Intern, 10 months @ $3600/month  $36,000 
Travel, 8 trips @ $1,000/trip      $8,000 
GIS Workstation         $4,000 
Total requested        $48,000 
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Brockmann, Steve <steve_brockmann@fws.gov>

USFWS comments on WTF Narrative
5 messages

Brockmann, Steve <steve_brockmann@fws.gov> Fri, Mar 28, 2014 at 3:09 PM
To: Greg Hayward <ghayward01@fs.fed.us>
Cc: Socheata Lor <socheata_lor@fws.gov>, "Logan, Brian" <blogan@fs.fed.us>, "douglas.vincent-lang@alaska.gov" <douglas.vincent-lang@alaska.gov>,
"Titus, Kimberly (DFG)" <kim.titus@alaska.gov>

Greg, 

 

Attached are Fish and Wildlife Service comments on the  "Narrative in Response to Four Broad Conclusions in Person Statement.”  We provide specific
comments and suggested edits via track changes in the attached draft.  Many of our comments address concepts in the draft that we did not discuss at
the Wolf Task Force meeting on March 5-6, 2014. 

 

Dr. Person's conclusions are based on several pieces of information not fully considered in the Big Thorne analyses, include the following:

 

1. Evidence that when over 40 percent of a wolf pack's home range is logged or roaded, the area typically becomes a mortality sink (mortality exceeding
reproduction) for wolves. Landscapes with between 25 and 40 percent developed can be considered risky, with some of these areas acting as mortality
sinks. This information was presented at the Conservation Strategy Review in 2006 but did not result in any changes in Forest Service standards,
guidelines, or analysis methods. 

 

 2. A re-evaluation of information from Person and Logan (2012) showing that over 80 percent of the Big Thorne project area is or will be accessible to
hunters and trappers with full implementation of the approved Access and Travel Management Plan. 

 

3. Existing predictions and observations that hunters and trappers are likely to increase wolf control efforts in response to declining deer populations, or
perceptions of declining deer populations. 
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4. The non-linear response of predator-prey systems to perturbations such as declines in habitat carrying capacity. Person's contention is that in the
context of existing and foreseeable habitat impacts across the landscape, a relatively small reduction in habitat capability (especially deer winter range)
is likely to have a disproportionate effect because deer habitat capability has already declined and the timber sale would remove most of the best
remaining winter habitat in the project area. 

 

 

The Wolf Task Force report should be clearer about how these pieces of information could lead to conclusions that differ from those in the Big Thorne
EIS.

 

As you know, we recently completed a review of a petition to list the Alexander Archipelago wolf on Prince of Wales Island. Our 90-day finding (which is
now available online and is scheduled for publication in the Federal Register on March 31, 2014) concludes that listing may be warranted pending a more
complete 12-month status review. Given the short time frame allocated for the response to Dr. Person’s statement, we are unable to determine the
validity of his statement that the Big Thorne Timber Sale project, in combination with existing and foreseeable cumulative impacts, may jeopardize
viability of wolves on Prince of Wales Island. Our status review and decision will ultimately be the result of a more thorough evaluation of the best
available information, and will analyze more than just the effects of the Big Thorne Timber Sale.  We do believe, however, that there is compelling
evidence that some concern is warranted, and that a cautious approach would be prudent. 

-- 
Steve Brockmann
Tongass and Southeast Alaska Coordinator
Juneau Field Office
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
3000 Vintage Blvd, Suite 201
Juneau, AK 99801

Office (907) 780-1181
cell (907) 723-7839
Fax (586-7099

USFWS_Narrative_Attached_Matrix_Conclusions.docx
59K

Lor, Socheata <socheata_lor@fws.gov> Fri, Mar 28, 2014 at 3:25 PM
To: "Brockmann, Steve" <steve_brockmann@fws.gov>

Thanks!
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Soch
*****************************************************
Field Supervisor
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Anchorage Fish and Wildlife Field Office
605 West 4th Ave, Room G-64
Anchorage, AK  99501
907.271.2787 (Office)
Email: Socheata_Lor@fws.gov
******************************************************
[Quoted text hidden]

Vincent-Lang, Douglas S (DFG) <douglas.vincent-lang@alaska.gov> Fri, Mar 28, 2014 at 4:31 PM
To: Greg Hayward <ghayward01@fs.fed.us>
Cc: Socheata Lor <socheata_lor@fws.gov>, "Brockmann, Steve" <steve_brockmann@fws.gov>, "Logan, Brian" <blogan@fs.fed.us>, "Titus, Kimberly
(DFG)" <kim.titus@alaska.gov>, "Cole, Forrest (fcole@fs.fed.us)" <fcole@fs.fed.us>

It appears that all the agency comments are in.  Unless you see it differently, I do not see a need for further meetings to resolve remaining
issues.  I look forward to seeing your decision.

 

From: Brockmann, Steve [mailto:steve_brockmann@fws.gov] 
Sent: Friday, March 28, 2014 3:09 PM
To: Greg Hayward
Cc: Socheata Lor; Logan, Brian; Vincent-Lang, Douglas S (DFG); Titus, Kimberly (DFG)
Subject: USFWS comments on WTF Narrative

[Quoted text hidden]

Logan, Brian -FS <blogan@fs.fed.us> Mon, Mar 31, 2014 at 11:11 AM
To: "Brockmann, Steve" <steve_brockmann@fws.gov>

Steve when citing the info presented at the Conservation Strategy Review in 2006 are you referencing something other than the attached?
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Brian Logan, Wildlife Program Leader

Tongass National Forest

Juneau, Alaska

office phone: 907.789.6298

 

 

From: Brockmann, Steve [mailto:steve_brockmann@fws.gov] 
Sent: Friday, March 28, 2014 3:09 PM
To: Hayward, Greg -FS
Cc: Socheata Lor; Logan, Brian -FS; douglas.vincent-lang@alaska.gov; Titus, Kimberly (DFG)
Subject: USFWS comments on WTF Narrative

 

Greg, 

[Quoted text hidden]

This electronic message contains information generated by the USDA solely for the intended recipients. Any unauthorized interception of this message
or the use or disclosure of the information it contains may violate the law and subject the violator to civil or criminal penalties. If you believe you have
received this message in error, please notify the sender and delete the email immediately.

person_2006_cons_strat_wolf.pdf
3322K

Brockmann, Steve <steve_brockmann@fws.gov> Mon, Mar 31, 2014 at 1:54 PM
To: "Logan, Brian -FS" <blogan@fs.fed.us>

Yes. That's the presentation that my comments refer to. There are probably unpublished reports or published papers that go into more detail on most of
the stuff discussed in the presentation.
[Quoted text hidden]
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